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On the influence of grid resolution and land surface hetero-
geneity on hydrologically relevant quantities 
Nicole Mölders and Annin Raabe 
Zusammenfassung: 
Numerische Experimente wurden durchgeführt, um den Einfluß von Gittermaschenweite und 
subskaliger Heterogenität auf die Vorhersage der am Wasserkreislauf beteiligten Größen zu 
untersuchen. Die Modellergebnisse zeigen, daß die Evapotranspiration, Bewölkung und der 
Niederschlag von der Gittermaschenweite und der Heterogenität beeinflußt werden. Es zeigte 
sich, daß bei Verwendung gröberer Maschenweiten unter Einbezug der verschiedenen 
Landnutzungstypen innerhalb der Gittermasche die Obertlächenprozesse und Phänomene (z.B. 
Wärmeinseleffekt) realistischer beschrieben werden, als wenn nur ein Landnutzungstyp für das 
gesamte Gitterelement angenommen wird. 
Summary: 
Numerical experiments were performed to investigate the influence of grid resolution and 
subgrid heterogeneity on the prediction of the quantities of the water cycle. The results were 
compared with each other and with those provided by a simulation using the same surface 
parameterization scheme but taking subgrid scale surface heterogeneity into account. The 
model results substantiate that the evapotranspiration, cloudiness and precipitation are affected 
by the grid resolution and the heterogeneity. lt was found that increasing the grid size but in-
cluding the heterogeneity describes more realistically the surface processes and phenomena 
(e.g„ heat island effect) than assuming one land use type for the whole grid element. 
1 . Introduction 
More than 3000 years ago King Salomon wrote 'All rivers run into the sea; yet the sea is not 
füll; unto the place from whence the rivers come, thither they retum again. '(Ecclesiastes1:7) 
This describes the principle of the hydrological cycle. Recently, the interest in modeling the 
whole energy and water cycle grows (e.g., GEWEX, BALTEX). Within this framework hydro-
logical models and meteorological models have to be coupled. Unfortunately, the horizontal 
grid resolution of meteorological models like the DM (Deutschland Modell which has a grid 
width of about 15 km x 15 km; e.g., Müller et al., 1986) or GESIMA (Geesthacht's Simula-
tion Model ofthe Atmosphere; Kapitza and Eppel, 1992) is much coarser than that required by 
hydrological models . A grid element of DM, for instance, may even include a whole catchment 
area of a small river with all related surface processes. lt is obvious, that for such a coupling 
the parameterization of the Earth's surface processes (e.g., evapotranspiration, soil moisture 
dynamics) may be particularly relevant. Firstly, the land surface strongly interacts with the 
atmosphere at all scales by exchange of momentum, heat, water vapor and water (e.g., precipi-
tation, infiltration, runofl). Secondly, the runoff relevant rain which is also a key quantity in 
such a coupling can be regarded as the difference between the rain above the canopy minus the 
evapotranspiration and infiltration. Note that evapotranspiration includes evaporation of liquid 
water from rivers and lakes, bare soil, vegetative surfaces as weil as transpiration from leaves 
of plants and sublimation from ice and snow surfaces. The soil and vegetation represent both a 
source and a sink of moisture. The evapotranspiration/ the fluxes of latent heat depend on soil 
wetness and friction velocity. Note that the flux of latent heat/ evapotranspiration is the com-
mon term in the water and energy balance. 
Natural surfaces are usually heterogeneous over the resolvable scales considered in 
meteorological models. Therefore, the often used practise to use the dominant landuse type as 
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representative for the entire grid cell may fail to represent the surface forcing (Avissar and 
Pielke, 1989), because different land surfaces and slopes have different fluxes of momentum, 
moisture and heat due to differences in water availability, surface temperature, plant and soil 
parameters (Fig. 1 ). Moreover, these differences in water and energy fluxes may lead to dif-
ferent cloud and precipitation formation (Fig. 2). The subgrid scale surface heterogeneity in 
combination with the variability of precipitation over complex terrain may yield a large vari-
ation of evapotranspiration and, hence, runoff. Unfortunately, the possibility to increase the 
grid resolution of meteorological models in order to better represent the surface characteristics 
is limited due to computer performance and model parameterization limitations as well as due 
to the availability of land use data to initialise the model. Therefore, the exchanges of energy 
and water between the atmosphere and various typical biomes (agricultural areas, forest, mixed 
land-water coverage), in particular, the influence of subgrid scale spatial surface variability on 
the forecast of the hydrological quantities, are investigated on the basis of results provided by 
numerical experiments applying different grid resolutions and a scheme to consider subgrid 
variability. These studies have to be regarded as a first step to upscale which is necessary to 
couple mesoscale ß meteorological models with hydrological models. 
2. Description of the model and theoretical aspects 
The non-hydrostatic meteorological model used in our study is GESIMA. Its dynamical part is 
based on the anelastic equations (Kapitza and Eppel, 1992). The representation of the soil 
/vegetation/atmosphere interaction follows Claussen et al. (1992). The surface parameteriza-
tion incorporated in GESIMA assumes homogeneous land characteristics within a grid ele-
ment. Twelve land use categories can be distinguished for which different plant and soil pa-
rameters are used. An improved version of the cloud parameterization developed by Jacob 
( I 991) is applied to describe cloud and precipitation formation. 
The model domain encompasses the troposphere over the mouth of the river Elbe and 
parts of the westem Baltic Sea from the surface to about 11.5 km height with a horizontal ex-
tension of 130 km in the North-South and 200 km in the West-East direction. The vertical 
resolution varies from 20 m to I km with 8 levels below 2 km and 7 above that height. The 3-
D-simulations have been initialised with profiles of wind, temperature and moisture of 26 April 
1986 obtained from a 1-D-simulation which adjusts the vertical profiles of temperature and 
wind speed to homogeneous terrain . This day was chosen because precipitation and satellite 
data were available. At the beginning of the simulations the mixing ratios of cloud water, 
rainwater and ice were set equal to zero. 
A grid cell typically encloses a region of several km2 wherein in nature large inhomoge-
neities of vegetation, soil type, soil wetness, slopes, urbanisation etc. may occur. The relation-
ship between most surface properties and energy and water fluxes is usually non-linear. In 
order to represent heterogeneous land surfaces each grid area is divided into homogeneous 
patches according to the different land use types within that grid cell . Assuming that horizontal 
fluxes/advection between the different patches within a grid element are small as compared to 
the vertical fluxes, patches of the same type located at different places within the grid element 
can be regrouped together (e.g., Li and Avissar, 1994). Then fluxes are calculated for each 
land use type separately. The grid element averaged fluxes are given by (e.g., Avissar and 
Pielke, 1989): 
n n 
F/· = Lai,jF/ / rai , j , (1) 
i=l i=l 
where F/ is the particular flux considered from the subgrid ith land use type in the jth grid 
box, ai,j is the total area of the subgrid land use type i, k indicates the different fluxes (fluxes of 
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sensible and latent heat, etc.) and n is the number of land use types. Note that this method 
neglects the occasionally observed effects from intemal boundary layers (IBL; Raabe, 1983). 
This means, that the subgrid fluxes do not only vary because of the variable portion of land use 
type, but also because of the non homogeneous interaction between air stream and surface 
conditions. This effect can be simply demonstrated by the slowly adaption of a wind profile 
after a suddenly change in surface roughness, described about the development of an IBL. But 
it is the same problem for the fluxes of sensible and latent heat. If we use the conditions: 
( ) 11•1 ( Z ) u z = -·ln -:;-
"K ... 01 
u(z) = 11•2 · In( „z ) 
"K "'"02 
(2) 
X< 0, Zo = Zo2 
In the region x ~ 0 in the height z = ö, the variability of the flux of momentum, r0 = u? · p, must 
fulfil the following conditions: 
2 
with M = In( : 01 J 
"'"02 
(3) 
where Ö(x) is the development of the height of the IBL in the region x ~ 0, often parameterized 
as ö = 0.3x0·5 (see Hupfer and Raabe, 1994). The consequence is that the relation Q is a func-
tion of the fetch x above the new underlying surface. In dependence of the averaged extent of 
an area F = (xrx1/ the non homogeneous value is: 
(4) 
and the homogeneous value is given by: 
(5) 
The flux reduction ( Q\.H / QH) is exemplary demonstrated here for an air stream from a land 
surface to a water surface (Zo 1 = 5 cm, M = 6, x1 = 10 m, Xmax = 100 km, (Fig. 3)). 
The reduction of the fluxes calculated for the IBL-relation can also determined experimentally. 
Fig. 3 includes a parameterized relation of the variability of the fetch dependent averaged drag 
reduction ( C10 (x2 - xJ/C10H) by use of 
(6) 
with the experimentally detennined nonhomogeneous value: 
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5m:<S:x:<S:5000m (7) 
(typical for a land-water transition, Balt ic Sea Coast, s. Hupfer and Raabe (1994)) and the 
homogeneous value of drag coefficient C10H= 1.36 1 o-3 (see Brocks and Krügenneyer, 1970) 
as a value for an open water surface (Baltic Sea) . In case of a water area F=l km2 the drag 
coeffici ent about the water surface is reduced to 80% (experimental) or 70% (theoretical) of 
its homogeneous value (s. Fig. 3). 
This effect and the regionally variable wind field (as a result of orography) superpose and the 
result is a non homogeneous distribution of fluxes (momentum, sensible and latent heat) above 
a seemingly homogeneous water surface (in that case). But nonhomogeneity shows such 
influences in all cases of transition between various land use types. 
3. Preliminary results 
In order to illustrate the sensitivity of the energy and water fluxes to surface heterogeneity 
several numerical experiments were perfonned with horizontal grid resolutions of 4 km x 4 km 
(HOM4) and 8 km x 8 km (HOM8), assuming homogeneous coverage of the grid area by the 
dominant land use type. Since in complex terrain the probability is higher than in smooth ter-
rain that some areas are more exposed to receive precipitation than other areas, a variable grid 
resolution using also the assumption of homogeneous coverage for the entire grid cell was 
tested . As often practised in hydrological science, a fine grid resolution is used over complex 
topography and a coarse resolution over more or less flat and homogeneous terrain . Different 
variable grids with different decreasinglincreasing grid mesh widths and different amounts of 
grid points were tested . In a last run, called HET8 hereafter, the contribution of each land use 
type was considered according to its area weight within the 8 km x 8 km grid box (see Eq. 1 ). 
All simulations were canied out using an averaged terrain height within the grid area and a 
time step of 10 s. 
The main effects of the different grid resolution, which are caused by the use of differ-
ent land use types, on the meteorological forcing are discussed exemplarily by comparison of 
the model results provided by HOM4 and HOM8. The effects of heterogeneity on the pre-
dicted hydrologically relevant quantities are illustrated by comparing the results of HET8 
(which considers surface heterogeneity) with those of HOM4 and HOM8 (which both assume 
homogeneity within the grid element). To show the effect of subgrid heterogeneity the results 
of HET8 and HOM8 which both use the same grid width are compared with each other. The 
effectivity of the consideration of heterogeneity is evaluated by comparison of the results of 
HET8 and HOM4 where the latter uses a finer grid resolution. 
3.1 Comparison HOM8 and HOM4 
3. 1. 1 Water and energy fluxes 
During night-time, the relatively small differences of surface energy fluxes, temperature, and 
moisture are mainly up to the differences in roughness. The higher roughness of a town, for in-
stance, causes stronger turbulent mix.ing in the lower troposphere. Large differences in the 
fluxes occur in the water-meadows of the river Elbe and where a lot of smaller lakes and vil-
lages exist that are neglected by the coarser resolution. On contrary, during daytime the surface 
heat fluxes are very sensitive to the ability of the surface to evaporate or transpirate water and, 
hence, to the land use type prevailing in the grid cell . At noon, for instance, the latent and sen-
sible heat fluxes differ between the simulations as !arge as 100 W m·2 . The domain average 
latent heat fluxes are similar for HOM4 and HOM8 except in the late afternoon where the first 
delivers up to 10 W m·2 !arger values. Above free water surfaces like the Baltic Sea the pre-
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dicted fluxes of latent heat are similar and achieve values up to 50 W m·2 in the daytime. Over 
land surfaces the ]arger heterogeneity in HOM4 results in ]arger variations of water availability 
for evapotranspiration (e.g., soil wetness, small lakes) than in HOM8. Therefore, the variability 
of the turbulent fluxes of latent heat is ]arger for HOM4 than for HOM8. Differences occur 
especially near the coast, in the water-meadows of the Elbe and when lakes and their meister 
environment are no longer of subgrid scale (Fig. 4). Moreover, in general, differences occur for 
those areas where the land use type is represented by very strongly drying soil (e.g., sand, 
town) in one simulation andin the other by vegetation and soil types which nearly hold the soil 
moisture (e.g., grass/and, forest) so that larger tluxes of latent heat can occur. The domain 
average of evapotranspiration is the ]arger the coarser the horizontal grid resolution is (Fig. 6). 
For HOM8 only small differences exist in the turbulent fluxes of sensible heat except over 
conurbation and the coast . On contrary, these fluxes vary stronger in HOM4. At day the fluxes 
of sensible heat are larger for HOM8. The domain average fluxes of sensible heat differ hardly 
between HOM4 and HOM8 except in the late aftemoon where HOM8 yields 10 W m·2 !arger 
values. 
During night-time the domain average soil heat fluxes are similar for both simulations 
while during daytime they are !arger (in the domain average up to 20 W m·2) and more variable 
for HOM4 than for HOM8. For the same reasons, already discussed in connection with the 
evapotranspiration, !arge differences in the soil heat fluxes predicted for the Hamburg area 
occur during daytime. 
The predicted radiation fluxes are strongly affected by the differences in the calculated 
cloud distribution. The short-wave radiation fluxes are Iower in cloudy regions for HOM4 than 
those obtained by HOM8. At day in most cases the net radiation fluxes are lower for the 
HOM8 simulation than for the HOM4 run. Then the Iargest differences (more than 50 W m·2) 
occur over the coastline and conurbation where the effect of the finer resolution is the Iargest. 
T able 1 shows the extreme values of the energy and water fluxes achieved by the different 
simulations. 
3 .1.2 Surface and air temperatures 
As will be discussed later, the cloudiness predicted by HOM8 is larger than that obtained by 
HOM4. Therefore, the lower incoming radiation results in lower surface temperatures in 
HOM8 in these regions . Generally, in the cloudy regions the diumal variation of the surface 
temperature is damped. During night-time the surface temperature predicted by the simulation 
with the finer resolution is usually lower than those obtained by HOM8 due to the larger 
cloudiness. At day the surface temperatures predicted for the Hamburg area, for instance, are 
about 10 K lower for HOM8 than for HOM4, because in HOM8 Hamburg is characterised by 
lower values of Zo and higher albedo. Due to the coarser resolution the dominant land use type 
for these grid boxes is village in HOM8 while in HOM4 also the land use type town is consid-
ered. Moreover, the horizontal extension of Hamburg is reduced in HOM8 because in the 
suburban areas the agriculture prevails and, hence, agriculture is chosen as the representative 
land use type. This fact also explains the !arger evapotranspiration/Iatent heat fluxes in HOM8 
than in HOM4 in this area (Fig. 4). 
At noon the !arger surface temperatures predicted by HOM4 Iead to warmer tempera-
tures in the atmospheric boundary layer (ABL), especially, above the conurbation (Fig. 5). 
During night-time, the cooling of the soil and vegetated surfaces creates altnost the same at-
mospheric conditions for the first night (0 h to 6 h). In the second night (20 h to 0 h), the air 
temperatures predicted for the first kilometer above the Earth's surface are only slightly higher 
for HOM8 than for HOM4. Difference about more than 2 K may occur which may result from 
the differences in the predicted cloud fields. In the mid- and upper troposphere the discrepan-
cies in the predicted temperatures (up to 0.5 K) are mainly due to differences in the release and 
consumption of heat caused by cloud formation and depletion processes as well as by differ-
ences in the radiative cooling due to the different cloudiness and, hence, different water path. 
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Throughout the whole troposphere the temperature distribution shows rnore structures and the 
rninima and maxima are more exhibited in HOM4 than that obtained by the simulation with the 
coarser grid resolution. 
3.1.3 Water vapor 
The plant transpiration provides a supply of moisture which significantly increases the amount 
of water in the shallow ABL as is characterised by the profiles of water vapor rnixing ratio 
(Fig. 5). Except over water and in the lee side regions of conurbation, evapotranspiration is 
larger for HOM8 than for HOM4 for which the former provides larger specific hurnidity values 
than the latter. Differences of more than 0.5 g/kg, 0.4 g/kg and 0.007 g/kg may occur near the 
surface, in 2 km height and in the upper troposphere, respectively. The differences in the rnid 
and upper troposphere are mainly found in the cloudy regions and are caused by differences in 
vertical motions and phase transition processes as weil as in the mass weighted saturation 
rnixing ratios, i.e., differences in the cloud water and ice rnixing ratios. After the onset of pre-
cipitation in both simulations the predicted fields of the water vapor are strongly altered by the 
enhanced water availability provided by both the evaporation of raindrops leaving the cloud 
and the increased evaporation from the wet soil. During and after the rainfall event the specific 
humidity distribution is strongly related to that of rainwater, precipitation and increased soil 
wetness for both runs. 
3 .1.4 Cloud- and precipitation formation processes 
Obviously, the differences in moisture and air temperature lead to differences in the horizontal 
and vertical cloud extensions. The cloud tops, for instance, reach higher for HOM4 than for 
HOM8. At noon the cloud bases are found in higher levels for HOMS than for HOM4 while 
during night-time they are found in approximately the same level. The cloud distribution is 
more differentiated for HOM4. Furtherrnore, some cloud fields provided by HOM8 are not 
predicted by HOM4 and vice versa. In contrast to HOM8, some cloudfree regions occur in the 
cloud bands predicted by HOM4. Large differences occur also in the vertical distribution of the 
rnixing ratios of cloud water and ice. This may be attributed to differences in the vertical 
motions as weil as to differences in the water vapor mixing ratios. For the finer grid resolution 
the probability that supersaturation and, hence, cloud water and ice formation occurs within a 
grid box, is larger. The cloud water rnixing ratios are !arger for HÖM4 which also leads to 
differences in rainwater formation and, consequently, in rainwater mixing ratios. Ice and 
supercooled water coexist up to 4 km height for both simulations. During night-time in HOM4 
and HOMS rainwater is predicted above the eastern part of the model domain. In the lower 
troposphere the horizontal extension of rainwater fields is very similar to that of the ice rnixing 
ratios for both simulations indicating that the rainwater is mainly formed via the ice phase. In 
HOM8 more rainwater is found at temperatures below 0°C than in HOM4. Rainwater occurs 
in higher levels in HOMS than in HOM4. Large discrepancies in the distribution of the ice 
rnixing ratios occur in the upper troposphere. The ice rnixing ratios are often higher for HOM4 
than for HOM8 with differences up to 0.4 g/kg. Due to the larger amounts of ice, ice crystals 
survive longer distances at temperatures warmer than 0° C in HOM4 than in HOM8. 
3. 1 . 5 Soil wetness 
Before the onset of precipitation the soil wetness is usually !arger for HOM4 due to the lower 
evapotranspiration. At the end of the simulation in HOM4 and HOMS in some regions precipi-
tation reaches the ground and, hence, the soil wetness increases rapidly. Where no rainfall was 
predicted the soil wetness decreases and reflects the wetness resulting from the locally land and 
soil conditions. 
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3.1.6 Comparison to 'expected reality' 
The comparison of the results of HOM4 and HOM8 illustrates that coarse grids may signifi-
cantly suppress regional phenomena like the heat island effect. Moreover, evaporation and 
precipitation may not be accurate enough to calculate the runoff relevant precipitation required 
by hydrological models if the grid is coarse. Note, that the data of the KNMI indicate that no 
precipitation was observed (see Mölders, 1993). The similarity of the domain average latent 
heat fluxes of HOM4 and HOM8 may indicate that the homogeneous parameterization on the 
average delivers to high fluxes of latent heat and, hence, too ]arge evapotranspiration. F or 
runoff studies this means that using a representative landuse type reduces runoff relevant rain 
and might lead to too low runoff 
3 .2 Variable grid resolution 
In a first attempt to get to a better representation of surface properties various variable grids 
were applied. The results given in Tab. 1 are obtained by a simulation, denoted as HOMV, for 
which the horizontal grid resolution increases versus the North and the East form a 1 km x 1 
km to a 8.6 km x 8.6 km grid cell size. lt was found that using variable grids may lead to nu-
merical instabilities. Moreover, a variable grid is disadvantageous because the maximum pos-
sible time step is determined by the Courant criterion and, hence, by the smallest grid area. 
This means that the decrease of the computational effort can only be achieved by decreasing 
the amount of grid points. As expected, compared with the other simulations, HOMV leads to 
a !arger variability in the water and energy fluxes in those regions where the grid resolution is 
finer. A more homogeneous distribution is obtained where the grid is coarser. 
3.3 Comparison ofHOM8 and HET8 
3.3 .1 Water and energy fluxes 
Differences in the water and energy fluxes predicted by HOM8 and HET8 occur especially in 
those regions where the area covered by the dominant land use type (which is the land use type 
applied in HOM8) is only slightly !arger than the area covered by the next less prevailing land 
use type. This is the case, for instance, in the coastal and in the suburban areas . In those cases 
the other subgrid land use types which are considered in HET8 may strongly alter the energy 
and water fluxes predicted for the respective grid element. The effect is the largest if the differ-
ences in the soil and plant characteristics between the dominant and the subgrid scale land use 
types are large and/or if total percentage of the dominant land use type within the grid box is 
low. 
Und er the conditions of !arge surface heterogeneity the fields of the different compo-
nents ofthe energy budget predicted by HET8 are much more structured than those ofHOM8. 
In the late aftemoon HET8 provides about 100 W m·2 and more lower domain average latent 
heat fluxes than HOM8, i.e„ using the dominant landuse type results in about 0.2 kg m·2 h"1 
]arger domain average evapotranspiration than obtained with consideration of the 
heterogeneity (Fig. 6). This may be attributed to the fact that in the heterogeneous 
parameterization also the subgrid land use types which evaporate less slip into the calculation. 
Note that the water surface temperatures which are assumed to be constant over the entire 
simulation period (sea deeper than 10 m 4°C, sea less than 10 m deep 6°C, lake 10°C) are 
much colder than the land surface temperatures of their environment. Although the colder 
water surfaces evaporate at their potential rate, they evaporate less than a warmer vegetated 
surface. This leads to lower mean latent heat fluxes for grid cells including both water and land 
surfaces. The colder water surface, however, may also contribute to a lower near surface mean 
air temperature value in such a grid cell leading to lower evaporation of the land surfaces. The 
land use type agriculture occurs most frequently within the model domain as weil as in the grid 
cells and, hence, the characteristics of this land use type are used to determine water and 
energy fluxes in simulations where the dominant landuse type applied . Note that other authors 
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using other concepts to take the subgrid heterogeneity into account also found large 
diff erences between the latent heat fluxes obtained with the dominant landuse type and their 
respective rnethod or with different degrees of heterogeneity ( e.g., Seth et al., 1994; Chen and 
Avissar, 1994). 
During night-tirne the domain average fluxes of sensible and latent heat are similar for 
both runs . At daytime the domain average fluxes of sensible heat are about 100 W m·2 larger 
for HET8 than for HOM8. Between 11 and 19 local time HET8 provides up to 50 W rn·2 
]arger domain average short-wave radiation fluxes than HOM8. Since the long wave radiation 
fluxes are strongly affected by differences in the predicted cloud fields and surface tempera-
tures, differences up to 50 W m·2 and rnore occur between HET8 and HOM8. During night-
tirne HET8 provides 20 W rn·2 larger values than HOM8 for the domain average soil heat 
fluxes. At day the opposite is true. 
3.3.2 Surface and air temperatures 
The surface temperature fields provided by HET8 reflect better the surface characteristics. This 
is rnainly due to the fact that the subgrid scale land characteristics which heat stronger (e.g., 
village, town) or lower also contribute to the surface temperature. During day the surface tem-
peratures in the Hamburg area, for instance, are up to 6 K larger for HET8 than for HOM8. 
The domain average surface temperature is ]arger for HET8 than for HOM8. Differences of 5 
K and more occur in the aftemoon between HET8 and HOM8. Note, that the water tempera-
tures oflakes and rivers are not considered in the calculation ofthe rnean land surface tempera-
ture in HET8. The water surface temperature is only used in the calculation of the energy 
budget. The differences in domain average surfa.ce temperatures are the srnallest around sunrise 
and the largest in the early aftemoon. During night-time the differences grow lower (up to 1 
K). At day the stronger heating leads to stronger turbulent mixing and, hence, to a stronger 
heating of the ABL. At 2 km height these differences in air temperature nearly vanish (Fig. 5). 
During night-tirne about 2 K higher air temperature values are provided by HET8 than by 
HOM8. 
3.3 .3 Water vapor 
In the ABL the water vapor mixing ratios are up to 1 g/kg larger for HOM8 due to the larger 
evapotranspiration. Above 2 km height the differences are small where both runs predict no 
clouds. The differences in the mid and upper troposphere are related to predicted cloudiness. 
3.3.4 Cloud- and precipitation formation processes 
The horizontal and vertical cloud distributions differ strongly. The cloud fields show rnore 
structures in HET8 than in HOM8. The cloudiness is less due to the lower water vapor avail-
ability in HET8. Therefore, in HOM8 the cloud bases are predicted in lower levels than in 
HET8. The cloud water mixing ratios also achieve !arger values in HOM8 than in HET8. Liq-
uid water exists up to 3 km and 4 km in HET8 and HOM8, respectively. In HOM8 larger ice 
mixing ratios are obtained than in HET8. 
3.3.5 Soil wetness 
The HET8 simulation predicts no precipitation at the ground wherefore soil wetness decreases. 
Generally, the domain averaged soil wetness is the lowest for HET8. The differences in soil 
wetness are the smallest around sunrise, where the differences in the energy and water fluxes 
are the lowest, and the largest in the early aftemoon, when precipitation occurs in HOM8. 
3.3.6 Comparison to 'expected reality' 
From a grid scale statistical point of view it is much more irnportant to predict the occurrence 
of latent and sensible heat fluxes within a grid element than to localise those fluxes within this 
grid area. Based on these findings we may expect that the consideration of subgrid heteroge-
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neity allows to produce local phenomena like the meister troposphere above water-meadows 
or the wanner surface temperatures of towns even if the responsible surface properties are of 
subgrid scale. 
3.4 Comparison ofHOM4 and HET8 
3.4.1 Water and energy fluxes 
The Jower evapotranspiration predicted by HET8 (Fig. 4) yields Jower va1ues of specific hu-
midity (Fig. 5), reduces cloudiness, increases the solar radiation reaching the ground, the net 
radiation at the surface, the surface temperature and the air temperature of the ABL (Fig. 5). In 
the domain average the net radiation fluxes are !arger for HET8 than for HOM4 during night-
time while the opposite is true around noon. Like for HOM4 and HOM8 the net radiation 
predicted by HOM4 and HET8 differs the largest in cloudy regions due to differences in 
cloudiness and water path. The long wave radiation fluxes on1y slightly differ between the 
simulations during night-time andin the early morning. Around noon the differences are !arger. 
Between 11 and 19 local time HET8 provides up to 100 W m·2 }arger domain average short-
wave radiation fluxes than HOM4. The predicted short-wave radiation is more variable for 
HOM4 than for HET8 with differences of about more than 50 W m·2, especially, in cloudy re-
gions and above the Baltic Sea. In the night-time the domain average soil heat fluxes are 
similar for both simulations. The soil heat fluxes differ the strengest in the aftemoon and are up 
to 80 W m-2 !arger for HOM4 than for HET8. 
3.4.2 Surface and air temperatures 
The domain average surface temperature is !arger for HET8 than for HOM4. The differences 
in surface temperature are the smallest around suruise and the largest in the ear1y aftemoon and 
decrease during night-time. In the prediction of the surface temperatures differences of up to 6 
K and more occur between HOM4 and HET8. Although HET8 succeeds in predicting the 
strenger surface heating of the Hamburg area the effect on the air temperature is only slight. 
On contrary, as already mentioned, at noon HOM4 yields about 1 K wanner air temperatures 
for Hamburg than for the rural neighborhood (Fig. 5). The use of the dominant land use type 
may be responsible for this fact. 
During day the temperatures predicted for the first model layers above the Earth's sur-
face up to 500 m height or so are up to 1 K higher for HET8 than for HOM4 (Fig. 5) where 
the latter predicts the heat island effect of Hamburg by 2 K higher air temperatures. Over the 
Baltic Sea HOM4 predicts 1 K lower air temperatures than HET8 which is mainly due to the 
use of the prevailing land use type 1 (sea deeper than 10 m) in HOM4 which goes along with 
Iower sea surface temperatures. Above 500 m height the predicted air temperatures differ 
slight1y (Fig. 5). 
3.4.3 Water vapor 
The water vapor mixing ratios strongly differ between HET8 and HOM4 (Fig. 5) especially in 
the first layers over urban areas (e.g., Hamburg) and water surfaces (e.g., Ba1tic Sea) as well as 
in the regions be1ow and within the c]ouds due to differences in phase transition processes. In 
the ABL up to 0.5 g/kg )arger va1ues of specific humidity are predicted by HOM4 than by 
HET8. Below c1oud base the predicted humidity fields are strongly related to those of the 
rainwater and ice mixing ratios due to evaporation and sublimation. 
3.4.4 Cloud- and precipitation fonnation processes 
Generally, the fields of cloud water and ice mixing ratios are more structured for HOM4 than 
for HET8. The cloud bases are found in lower levels in HOM4 (in about 250 m height) than in 
HET8 (in about 750 m height) because the model atmosphere predicted by HOM4 is rnoister 
and colder than that obtained by HET8. The cloud tops reach higher in HOM4. Ice survives 
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longer distances after it feit through the level of melting in HOM4 than in HET8. The reasons 
are manifold. Firstly, the temperature below 1 km height is warmer in HET8 than in HOM4. 
Secondly, in the layers at temperatures colder than 0 °C HOM4 provides larger ice mixing 
ratios than HET8. Hence, the ice crystals fall at larger terminal velocities. Thirdly, the higher 
specific humidity in the layers below clouds achieves that less ice sublimates. 
In HET8 the rainwater evaporates before reaching the ground while in HOM4 slight 
precipitation occurs in some regions during the second night. There are several reasons. Gen-
erally, more rainwater is formed in HOM4 than in HET8. Since the ice mixing ratios are larger 
in HOM4 more ice is available for melting. In HOM4 the larger availability ofwater vapor be-
low 1 km height yields that less rainwater evaporates after leaving the cloud. The lower tem-
peratures also contribute to less evaporation of raindrops. At temperatures colder than 0 °C 
hardly rainwater is formed in HET8 while !arge amounts of rainwater are present in HOM4 up 
to 2 km height, i.e„ less rainwater is formed via autoconversion and accretion in HET8 than in 
HOM4. 
3. 4. 5 Soil wetness 
As pointed out, slight precipitation is predicted for the HOM4 run but none for HET8 which 
leads to similar differences in the soil wetness and water vapor distribution as discussed above 
for HET8 and HOM8. Generally, the domain averaged soil wetness is the lowest for HET8. 
3.4.6 Comparison to 'expected reality' 
Since HOM4 uses the dominant land use type of a 16 km2 area we may expect that some ef-
fects may be overestimated, for instance, the heat island effect of Hamburg or the contributions 
to the energy and water cycle by lakes or the sea near the coast. Here further research is 
required . 
4. Concluding remarks 
Numerical experiments using different horizontal grid size, variable grid resolution and a 
scheme which considers subgrid heterogeneity have been performed in order to investigate the 
sensitivity of predicted water components to subgrid surface heterogeneity. lt is substantiated 
by all of these numerical experiments that the micro climate close to the ground is strongly in-
fluenced by the surface characteristics, and, therefore by the grid resolution if on1y one repre-
sentative value is used to calculate the water and energy fluxes. The effect of surface heteroge-
neity combined with the heterogeneity of precipitation over the surface results in differences of 
soil wetness, and is also mirrored in differences in the evapotranspiration. 
Many features (e.g„ heat island effect, soil wetness, surface temperature) simulated by 
the model using the finer grid resolution and the dominant land use type were also acceptably 
predicted by simulations using a coarser grid width but with consideration of the subgrid sur-
face heterogeneity. The major deficiency of the use of a dominant land use type occurs when 
the grid area is very heterogeneous and the sizes of the different patches are small . The 
assumptions that the horizontal fluxes between the different land patches within a grid element 
and that the effects of intemal boundary layers are small as compared to vertical fluxes and to 
the main flow over the terrain, have to be checked by field experiments. The large differences 
between the results of the domain average evaporation which have also be reported by other 
authors treating subgrid heterogeneity (e.g„ Seth et al., 1994; Chen and Avissar, 1994) 
demand experiments for evaluation. 
lt was found that the use of the dominant land use type may lead to unrealistic precipi-
tation due to too large evapotranspiration. As a consequence, this may affect runoff, especially 
in small basins. Therefore, for coupling meteorological and hydrological models the new im-
plemented consideration of heterogeneity can serve to consider landscape heterogeneity and to 
improve the prediction ofthe runoff relevant precipitation. 
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The numerical experiments also showed that the variable grid resolution is not advanta-
geous, especially, in respect to decreasing the computational efforts because the maximum 
possible time step depends on the finest grid cell although the coarser grid elements allow 
larger time steps. 
The next step to determine better the runoff relevant rain will be the inclusion of inter-
ception on canopy which is currently under development and of an improved soil 
/vegetation/atmosphere transfer scheme (SVATS) into the model. An important point to in-
vestigate in the future is how to regionalize the heterogeneity of precipitation. Further research 
is needed to improve and evaluate the prediction of precipitation as well as of evapotranspira-
tion wherefore data of a finer rain gauge and lysimeter network are required. Moreover, rela-
tionships for other discontinuities than water and land, e.g ., for an air stream flowing from 
forest to grassland, town to agriculturally used land and some others have tobe derived. In a 
further steps these relationships have to be considered in the model to reduce/enlarge the cal-
culated separate fluxes according to the inhomogeneity. Note that such a treatment requires to 
know where within the grid element which surface inhomogeneities occur. 
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tained by the numericat experiments. 
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Net radiation 
Long wave rad . 
Short-wave rad. 
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Fig. l: Variation of evapotranspiration (kg m-2 h"1) over different surfaces. All simulations are 
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Fig. 2: Cloud water mixing ratios (g/kg) as predicted over a) forest and b) agriculturally used 
land. 
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Fig. 3: Reduction of the required inhomogeneous bulk transfer coefficient in comparison to the 
homogeneous value for transition land-water. 
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Fig. 4: Evapotranspiration (kg m-2 h"1) as provided for the 12th hour of simulation by a) 




















GE SIMA 4 km x 4 km grid 15 levels 
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GE SIMA 8 km X 8 km grid 15 levels 
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Fig. 5: West East cross section through the model domain as indicated in Fig. 4 for a) HOM4, 
b) HOM8 and c) HET8. The thin !in.es show the temperature (0 C). The fat lines show the 
specific humidity (g/kg). Note that differences in the terrain height are due to the different 
horizontal grid resolution . 
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Fig. 6: Comparison of model domain area averages of the evapotranspiration (kg m·2 h" 1) ob-
tained from HOM4, HOM8 and HET8 in the diumal cycle. 
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